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Trim Engineer

A PlaY That Lifts Men and
Women from.Their Seats with
the Tremendous Grip of Its
Situations.
"An excellent choice foli
The Boston Stock C0111.
P any."--KATHERT'E LYONS, TRAVELER.
Students' Mat. Section 25c
Downtown: Filene's, Shepard's, Jordan's

Box Office B. E. 0202-0203
I
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March R-ecess-Special Rate
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Excellent Winter

Notchl
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No.-hand.
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Sports at

:~~~yin
Crawford

IBeris;, :N. H.

Princeton
wallop Gymnasts

(Continued-from Page 2.)
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cast -of what might be expected during9 quarter dollars was obtained by I on the parallels, and Jack McCoy a
the rest Mof the program ,by winning9 means of this "Technology Plan," and I third on the rings for the Engineers'
first and second places in the -opening
team, thus saving them from a whiteit was undoubtedly through it that the vash. Dancy of the Navy, while per50 yard combat. Jelliffe and P rost diddl IInstitute
was enabled to meet the
the Blue splashing while Eddie Tayloiir
forming a particularly hard dismount
r offer of "Mr. Smith."
took third for Technology.
The presence of this work in the off the Horizontal bar caught his feet
This stunt was repeated in the dive3, ,,laboratories reacts, I am sure, favora- in the bar and went headlong into the
with McCallmen and Root putting urpP bly upon the student body because it mat for a nasty spill.
splendid exhibitions for the Elis. Keay ,,is bringing to us the most recent 11
who has been improving steadily foundd troublesome problems of the manu.
the enemy's work a little too mnuch foirr facturer and practising engineer, anal I
him, but staged a clever act, whichIL
a while it is probably true that very few
would have gotten more than third inna students get an opportunity actually
less skilled company.
to 'work on these problems, the stu- .I
i.
dents of later years and the graduate
Oxnard Secures Third
FIRANK W. HODGDON '76
The familiar order prevailed at thEeeastudents are kept constantly in touch.
9 with them. Upon some of the probclose of the furlong, two Y's beingi
:i lems graduate students are being used
followed by a T. Marshall and Samson11
Frank
Wellington
Hodgdon
'76,
added the eight to Yale's score whileez in considerable numbers. Thle plan passed away at his home in Arlington
a single marker came to the Engin.I-L-does much to unify the whole teaching
eers as a result of Ban Oxnard's ef-E- staff of the Institute since frequently after a brief illness. Mlr. Hodgdon
forts. Aze Ames, the swimming manL- a-shalf-dozen men from different de- had a record of 47 years of service
ager, won third in the back stroke be-I- -partments are needed to work upo a with the state of Massachusetts an.ing preceded by Linsoln and Stoddard.1. .a single problem, and it does much Lo3 has probably done more for the deBo,,) Sullivan, of Yale, secured topp bring Elie people of industry in con- velopment of Boston Harbor than any
honors in -the century though his teamijtact with Technology and its staff andl other individual. He built the Boston
mate, Stewart, gave him a battle.I its students.veomn
drydock, Commonwealtl
pier, andDulnn, of Technology, completed thea ; A rather unlooked for deveomn
was consulting engineer in the conis
the
very
wvlolesome
and
satisfacscoring trio. Yale capped the evenrelation which has grown up be- struction of Cape Cod Canal.
ing's aquatic excitement with a victoryv7tory
He began his work with the harbor
tween Technology and the outside
in the relay.
from
public because of the wvide publicity commission after graduation
which has been given the Technology Course f, and in 1S92 was made chief
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This shoe is guaranteed one
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public
at $2.95.

Illanlr
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Serafina (Hood Worthington): Very
Spanish, red and green, also another of brocaded red and yellow, and
a shawl figured with. roses.
Chorus:
Nevin: Bodice of gold lace and green
velvet, skirt, blue figlured net.
Poor: Cerise chiffon -vitli blue chantilly lace.
Topping: Lavendar chiffon trimmed
w-ithl gold.

Barrionette satin trimmed
witl blaclk marabtouo.
Lamoreus: Buttercup 3-ellow lace,
l)rocaded
satin panels of samle

Jaclkson:

shade.

functions:

the

Ttixedo has been accepted as
the essential to ilect the requlirements of seiii-full diress
in nearly all occasions.
Our distinctiv-e

creations aire

devoid of novelties yet of a
type to make you conspicuously
Xwell dressed.
Tuxedo and Trousers priced $70
Or Separate Tuxedo, $50
The creations of our own worlrooms

Ready-to-Xxear

336 to 340 Washington St, Boston

"I
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-CARTRI-,,,PEN
,

oHe CART8_DCE;

PEN

Ever get caught in the
middle of a lecture with
a "dry" fountain pen.
All the ink is in the Ink Cartridge
-not loose in the barrel. When
you want to fill the pen, you sim.
ply slip in a new ink cartridge22,000wordsupplyofink. And
how the John Hancock Pen does
write! See your dealer.
i

POLLOCK PEN COMPANY
Boston, U. S. A.
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STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS
are welcome at the

Manufacturers' national
Bank
KENDALL SQUARE
CAM BRI DGE
MASS.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Do You Know That

15.
16.
17.
1S.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Theta Si
Sigina Alpla Epsilon
IKapl)a Sigma
Plii Beta Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Lamlbda Cli Alpha
Alplha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta

2 ".

Lamllbda

24.

Phi B3eta Eplsilon

25.
926.

Phi Sigma Delta
Sig-la Chli

-Breakfast

27.
2,S.
2'9.

Pilli Lambdla Alphla
Phli Kwappla

Luncheon is served from 11-2:30 o'cloelk?
Dimmer is served from 5-7:00 o'clock?
ALSO, the Grill Room wrhich is open to all
TECH men serves
Luncheon from 12-2:00 o 'lokliT
Dinner from 5-7:00 o'clock?
-Cafeteria SPECIALS are obtainable in the
Grill Room?

230.

I
I

_

Dining Rooms

-By using our $5.00 coupon book you save
10% on all meals ?
-These books are on sale in the Cafeteria from
12-2:00 o'clock, and the ofEfe of the Dining
Service throughout the day?

Phi

T'au Delta Phi
Plhi Signia, Kappa,

IPaint "N" on Mountain

MIarshlall: Broxvlwn 1rocaded witl gold, |Freszlmell at the, Unierresityr Of Xc-i
point d'esprit skir t;
vadla }flae
completedl
their semiMtahloganv velvet loith. gold annulal taslk of painting a. huge letter
Sendl correct size. Pay postman I EdlAdy:
lace sleeves, hair to matclh.
"N"' onl PRvine 'sYountalin near the
on delivery or send money or- II
Act I
college. IL is one, of thie largest signs
der. If shoes are not as repre- I I
Slport clothes of Roshanara |of its tulpe in the cotlntrv, b~eingt 150
sented we will cheerfully refund f Cast:
I ect lilghl and 140 foet b~roael.l
Crepe wvithl Bokara, Print.
your money upon request.
I Chorus: Bandits' iviies in gypsy cosBrooklyn Poly Receives $50,000l
tumes. Barefeet.
NATIONAL BAY ST-ATE
I I Nvas sorly that I was not able to
Bn' tile torm11s of tile w\ill of C. S.|
SHOE COMPANY
wait to see tle men wlearing the cos- Bayliss, <I trulstef, of the Polyteelmnic|
Itumes for the second act but you iiistitute of m3roommR~ i'or firty years,I
296 Broadway
know that I am. a verey busy w-oman. theG sellool is to receieix
$50 000 to]
Here's to the luck of your shon- foulnd al c}lnir of instruction in any
New York
N. Y.
and 1naY you act the little ladies that slabject, wblicli te ,authorities of the
_
_ w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I your beautiful'costumnes deserve.
Institute mal~y wshi].}
I

social

Walker Memorial

BIffs. Hubbard (Donnlelly): Gray hlair, A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pla
('I,;n
That+ Liftsn

11

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
of U. S. Army Munson last
shoes, sizes 512 to 12 which was
the entire surplus stock of one
of the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.

I

THE SHOW COSTUMES

~~New York City

of the

Country Club and its

Open from 7 A.M. until 8.30 P.M.

The relative schlolastic standing of
the fraternities for the last term is as
followvs:
:1. Sigma Alplla Mu
2. Alpha M~u Sigma.
3. Delta Psi
4. Psi Delta
5. Plwi Kappa Sigma
6. Chli Phli
7. Delta Kappa Epsilon
S. Zeta Beta Tau
9. Tau Epsilon Phi
10. Delta Upsilon
11. Delta Tau Delta
12. Theta Chi
13. Sigma Nu

For the brenefit of out-of-towrn students, the regular Walker supper service Play be had in north hall before
the sideshows open.
There will b~e a meeting of the CirCUS Committee this afternoon in the
Faculty and Alumni room, Walk~er, at
a o'clock.

at your bank.

I
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TRYOUR SPECIAL LUNCHES AND DINNERS
FRATERNITY SCHOLASTIC
STANDING ANNOUNCED

Tut ankla m en .

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
>

l

I
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Scott's Tuxedo Suits
for Spring and Summer

142 Massachusetts Avenue

will run a game of skill which wvill
give every one a chance to take a
swoat at his favorite prof. A- third is
to stage a parody oil the excavations
in Egypt, and will present the "first
appearance in America" of King

Wherever money means anything,
A-B A Cheques mean money.
They add to the pleasure of traveling by removing worry over
currency carried on the person.
A-B A Cheques, the official travel
cheques of the American Bankers
Association, are sold by 11,000
banks and trust companies in the
ULnited States and Canada.
Denominations $ro, $2o, $50,and
Ask for them

_

IEd;

Bankers

UNIVERSAL FUNDS
FOR TRAVELERS

I00to.

,

plan. The Division receives inquiriesi engineer of the commission. He later
from all over the country from people held the position of chief engineer of
conckerned with illdustrial p~roblems the directors of the port of Boston.
who are not contractors under thle MIr. Hodgdcn also served on the comPlan because it has become generally mission of three which determined the
(Continued from Page I.)
I
boundary between Nicaragua
known that at Technology there is disputed
lsomve p~oint of contact whereby thie and Colombia.
ture the exhibit of the M. I. T. Radio struggling inventor or the owner of 'a
He was a member of the American
Society.
great -mill may be put in contact with Society of Civil Engineers, the City
r
I
Sideshows wvill also'be put on by Inen familiar weith the problem wit'a Club,
and other organizations.
the fraternities.
"Spark Plug," theI which he is concerned. If we cannot
Theta Delta Chi camel, challengesI answer the question wve can frequentlv I=
,,any quadruped or centipede" to theII find some one who can. It has lbeell
"All Tecllnology Circus Sweepstakes" possible in this way for Techlnology
M hich will be run off during the cir- to mak~e for itself a very substantial
cus. Entries for this race should be group of friends, and materially to
filed with H. P. Junod '23, telephone aid in the development of some parobUniversity 2966. Another fraternity leans oil undoubted value.

American

XAssociation

e,
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STUNTS ALL SET FOR
I
TECH CIRCUS THURSDAY

I
.A·,

iff

University ITeami Gets Ever,
First Place Winning
by 61 10 Score

"MADAME X"

US-.~::: .:'-:

INavy' and

The working out of the planv broughtLt
into Technology's laboratories mary
y
live industrial problems.
It has dons41 Classof Collegiate Gym World
'.3 much to keep the staff alive to andd
Upset Technology by One
interested in the practical scientificc
Sided Score
and engineering problems of the day.
It has been a source of a very consid-Ierable income to Technology and to0
Last Friday evening, the Engineer
its staff. It has greatly increased its s
gym
team bearded the Princeton Tigr.,
Yale's college champion swimmer rs industrial acquaintance;
and it isS
ha~rdly got out of breath in securin!li19 clear that this has all been done with-I- er in his den, and came away with
Having travelled to
Myo
any impairment of our teaching9 a 36 to 9 defeat.
the third leg on the Sheeline troph,13
~0efficiency.
Annapolis,
the
team
competed with
last Saturday night, racing to a 61-11H 10The financial benefits of the Tech-lthat
of
the
Navy
and
again
was comvictory over Technology in the Nev%A
w nology plan will be realized when wtee
recall that the Division was an ou t- pletely overwhelmed by the score of
Haven tank.
-s growth of the Educational Endowt- 43 to 2.
While on the whole the Eli natatorU
ment Fund, which raised the motley
proved easily superior there were sevV.v-necessary to make available the offar y
F
When the Technology team left
eral events which were as thrilling a!IE
Ls of Mr. George Eastman, at that timea
I
as the "Mysterious Mir. Smith.-' Cambridge on Wednesday night, unI the crowd could desire. The breasSt,tknw
F stroke easily took the palm as th(
.e Early in 1919 "Mr. Smith" had offered I acquainted with the strength of the
LE
The unknown
9to give $4,000,000 to the Institute pro-I- Princeton gymnasts.
L2
most stirring 'battle of the evenin~
viding the latter could raise an equalI proved in this case to be mighty forXsince the Bulldog winner, Sullivann,
1, amount. In order to meet the timne midable.
,From the very start, the Navy men
-.
followed Captain Bill Stewart; to withIi.1- limit included in his terms, the InstiPI.. in. a yard of the last wall and ther13
n tute had to have $3,000,000 in pledges 3 on Saturday showed themselves well
able -to live up to their reputation.
:3 .-kicked ahead to a one inch averagee. or cash bay January 1, 19 20, and the 1 The individual star of the event vas
,.$4,000,000 by- July 1, 1920.
As all 1Le
.. Carroll Dunn grabbed third for thE
e added incentive "Mr. Smith" said that t, Pearson, the Navy captain. Having
..cardinal and gray.
if the whole $4,000,000 were raised by r entered in four out of five events, he
January 1, 1920, lie would permit his I reserved as his share pf the spoils
:0,
Two Places for Blue
61
three first places and one second.
identity to be disclosed.
Two of the Yale stars gave a fore,3- ,A
Manuel Ruiz secured a third place
total of nearly a million and a I

Huntington and Mass. Avenues
Mats. 2,15 except Mon. & Thurs.
Evenings 8.15
BOSTON STOCK COMPANY
IN

1

-THE. TECHNOLOGY PLAIN.

Y'ale -Sw:im-m--ers#--

'1

is served fromr

Cover chiarge of five cents to

8-11:00 o'cloek?

cover service.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage
of All Tech Students
A. W. BRIDGE S,
Manager.
I.
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